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Assessing
National and
Institutional PF
Risk

Why Assess PF Risk?
Understand PF
methods and
trends

Understand how
the organisation
might be exposed
to PF activities

Concentrate
resources where
they are most
needed

Identify screening,
KYC and other
compliance gaps

Identify data and
information gaps

PF risk may point to
other risk exposure

Revised FATF Recommendation 1
• In October 2020, the FATF adopted amendments to Recommendation 1 (Risk Assessments) to include
proliferation financing.

• The text of the new Recommendation 1 reads as follows:
Countries should also identify, assess, and understand the proliferation financing risks for the country. In the
context of Recommendation 1, “proliferation financing risk” refers strictly and only to the potential breach, nonimplementation or evasion of the targeted financial sanctions obligations referred to in Recommendation 7.
…
Countries should require financial institutions and designated non-financial businesses and professions
(DNFBPs) to identify, assess and take effective action to mitigate their money laundering, terrorist financing and
proliferation financing risks.

Basic Elements of PF Risk
• There are many methodologies for conducting a PF risk assessment; however, the following elements are
necessary:
Likelihood & Consequences = Risk
Threats & Vulnerabilities = Likelihood
• Threats: People, entities, objects or activities that have the potential to cause harm.
• Vulnerabilities: Matters that may be exploited, or may be used in support of, or to facilitate, threats.
• Consequences: Impact or harm caused by the presence of threats.

Assessing PF
Threats

(State Dept./D. Thompson)

Defining PF Threats
Money
laundering
threats

Terrorist
financing
threats

Predicate
crimes

Existence of
terrorist actors
Proliferation
financing
threats

Predicate crimes and criminal
actors are also relevant for
proliferation financing, but they do
not capture the complex nature of
proliferation financing and the
range of possible threats.
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Defining PF Threats
Country-Specific UNSCRs (North Korea and Iran)
• CPF-relevant UNSCRs focus on country-specific financial controls and activities (DPRK / Iran)
• Targeted financial sanctions: i.e. asset freezes

• Other financial measures: e.g. prohibition on joint ventures and opening of foreign branches
• Activity-based measures: i.e. prohibitions on particular economic activities and trade in particular
goods

Defining PF Threats

Defining PF Threats
Financial Products and Services
Related to Trade in ProliferationSensitive Goods

Revenue-Raising Activities (Licit
and Illicit)

✓Use of trade finance products and
services and clean payment services
in procurement of proliferationsensitive goods.
✓Use of companies to provide
unlicensed money remittance
services.
✓Use of professional intermediaries
and firms to mask parties to
transactions and end users.
✓Use of vessels that do not attract
proliferation concern to obtain
maritime or cargo insurance products.

✓Arms trafficking (small and
conventional) used by state and nonstate actors to raise revenue.
✓Sale of coal used by state and nonstate actors to raise revenue.
✓Cybercrime, such as hacking accounts
to obtain value, largely used by state
actors.
✓Drug trafficking by state and non-state
actors, including through connections
with organised criminal networks.
Proceeds used to support
proliferation activities.

Financial and Corporate
Infrastructure in Support of the
Movement of Finances and Goods
✓Use of banks and other financial
institutions with foreign branches
operating in countries of proliferation
concern.
✓Use of cryptocurrencies to avoid the
formal financial system.
✓Use of companies to provide
unlicensed money-transfer services
among members of networks or to
conduct ad hoc transactions.

Assessing PF Threats
• Consider examining the following:
• Have you had instances of PF in your country/business before?
• Have you observed instances of other financial or organised crime that align with known PF typologies?
• Does your country host any activities that feature in known PF typologies? Does your business operate in sectors
that engage in such activities? Even if these are normally entirely legitimate.

What about neighbouring countries? What about similar jurisdictions?
What about your branches abroad? What about your correspondent relationships? What about your
clients?

Assessing PF
Vulnerabilities

Defining PF Vulnerabilities
Political and
social
Economic and
technological

Lack of political will; historical/diplomatic
connections

• FATF guidance refers to structural
and sectoral vulnerabilities

Weak trade or trans-shipment controls; informal
economy

• RUSI suggests stress-testing
against individual threats, as well
as considering sectoral
vulnerabilities

Geographic and Porous land borders; exploitable natural resources
environmental
Legal and
institutional
Legal persons
and legal
arrangements

Lack of PF legislation and enforcement capabilities
Lack of transparency in ownership structures

• Understanding the broader PF
context (typologies) can help
identify particularly exposed
sectors and assess customer and
transaction vulnerabilities
• Vulnerabilities are not inherently
‘bad’; their interaction with
threats creates risk

Assessing PF Vulnerabilities
• For each identified threat, consider examining the following:
• What factors may allow this threat to materialise (vulnerabilities)?
• What factors may make it harder for this threat to materialise (mitigating factors)?
• For each of the mitigating factors, how effective are they in practice?

• What vulnerabilities exist in the sectors/business lines that are particularly exposed to PF threats? Are there
any mitigating factors? How effective are these?

What about neighbouring countries? What about similar jurisdictions?
What about your branches abroad? What about your correspondent relationships? What about your
clients?

Assessing PF
Consequences

Stanley Troutman

Defining PF Consequences

Impact on human life,
environment or
infrastructure

Impact on international or
regional security or
stability

Impact on national
economy or financial
system

Impact on industry
sectors; reputational
damage

When assessing consequences, consider: if a given PF threat materialised
in our country or institution, what would be the impact across these four
categories?

Assessing PF Consequences
• Consider examining the following:
• What would be the legal and regulatory implications (including supervision by authorities) if PF activity were to
occur
• What would be the reputational implications?
• What would be the financial implications?
• What would be the implications on your business’ ability to operate in other jurisdictions?
• What are the security implications?

Depending on the types of economic/financial activity, business services offered, clients and trading
partners engaged, the consequences you may wish to consider will differ.
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Scoping a PF Risk Assessment
• One of the more challenging, but more important, aspects of a national PF risk assessment.
• How do you ensure you accurately capture your jurisdiction’s risk exposure, while not covering every
possible hypothetical risk?
• How you scope your assessment will dictate your conclusions, your mitigation strategies, the stakeholders
you engage as part of the process, and the constituencies to whom the assessment outcomes will be
relevant/helpful.

Scoping a PF Risk Assessment
FATF: “In the context of Recommendation 1, ‘proliferation financing risk’ refers strictly and only to the potential breach,
nonimplementation or evasion of the targeted financial obligations referred to in Recommendation 7.” (FATF, Guidance on
Proliferation Financing Risk Assessment and Mitigation, para. 6)
FATF: “A good foundation of the identification process, for both national and private sector firm PF risk assessments, is to
begin by compiling a list of major known or suspected threats; key sectors, products, or services that have been exploited;
types and activities that designated individuals/entities engaged in; and the primary reasons why designated persons and
entities are not deprived of their assets or identified.” (FATF, Guidance on Proliferation Financing Risk Assessment and
Mitigation, para. 28)
US: “…this assessment will focus on the PF risk borne by the United States and will not endeavor to analyze threat actors
and vulnerabilities that do not have a U.S. nexus.” (US Treasury, National Proliferation Financing Risk Assessment, p. 3)
UK: “…this NRA’s scope covers the following activities, all of which must have a UK nexus and threaten the UK financial
system and/or UK national security to be included: Activities which directly or indirectly finance an actor’s procurement of
CBRN technology.” (HM Treasury, National risk assessment of proliferation financing, para. 1.10)

Scoping a PF Risk Assessment
Potential options and considerations
• Definition of PF
• Do you have a definition of PF in your domestic regulation?
• What kinds of activities are covered by your national PF legislation?

• International and national standards and obligations
• Nexus with your jurisdiction
• How do you define this? Is the definition in your regulation appropriate in this instance?

• What data sources are available to you?
• Consider qualitative data sources
• Consider similar jurisdiction analysis

• How will you account for potential risk?
• Consider scope across threats, vulnerabilities and consequences

Scoping a PF Risk Assessment
Potential options and considerations
• Definition of PF
• Do you have a definition of PF in your domestic regulation?
• What kinds of activities are covered by your national PF legislation?

• International and national standards and obligations
• Nexus with your jurisdiction
• How do you define this? Is the definition in your regulation appropriate in this instance?

• What data sources are available to you?
• Consider qualitative data sources
• Consider similar jurisdiction analysis

• How will you account for potential risk?
• Consider scope across threats, vulnerabilities and consequences

Mitigating PF
Risk
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High

• Depending on your jurisdiction’s
assessment of the likelihood and
consequences of various threats,
you may choose to accept,
mitigate or prevent the PF risk
that they produce.

Likelihood

Mitigation Strategies

Prevent?

Medium

Mitigate?

• Now that you have assessed your
risk, you can prioritise responses.
• Note: international standards and
obligations still apply

Low

Accept?
Limited

Moderate

Consequence

Severe

Mitigation Strategies
• The FATF ‘Guidance on Proliferation Financing Risk Assessment and Mitigation’ outlines the foundational
elements of PF risk mitigation:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

National risk assessment
Institutional risk assessment
Effective legal framework
Communication of sanctions
Domestic co-operation, co-ordination and information sharing
Compliance monitoring and enforcement
Regular and in-depth training (conducted by both public and private sectors) in the areas of targeted financial
sanctions obligations and risks

• The FATF provides ‘flexibility to countries to exempt a particular type of financial institution, DNFBP or
VASP from the requirements to identify, assess, monitor, manage and mitigate proliferation financing risks,
provided there is a proven low proliferation financing risk relating to such financial institutions, DNFBPs or
VASPs.’ (para. 67) Your national risk assessment should help you identify this.

PF Risk Assessment is an Iterative Process

Gather
Data

Assess
Risk

Mitigate

Regional

Institutional

National

Resources
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RUSI Guide to Assessing PF Risk

RUSI PF Risk Assessment Exercise
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